Dayton Dog Training Club

CLUBLICITY
Winter 2013

INSTRUCTORS & ASSISTANTS
NEEDED
by Darlene Rak, Obedience & Rally DOT
As we have more students register for our Obedience and Rally classes, we require more instructors
to teach or assist with them. It is not possible for me to be solely responsible for recruiting all the
instructors or assistants that I need so I am asking for your help. If you think you might want to teach
but aren’t sure how to go about doing that please let me know. I will team you up with one of our
seasoned instructors and they will help guide you. You will start as an assistant at a lower level
class with the possibility of becoming a lead instructor as you become more comfortable. There will
be plenty of people to help you and it would be greatly appreciated.
If you are one of our current instructors or assistants and see a student or member that you feel
would be a good instructor, please talk to them about it. Many people need that personal invitation in
order to begin something new. You can also point them out to me and I can talk to them personally.
Teaching or assisting has many advantages:
 The Obedience and Rally program brings in almost half of the club’s income each year.

Without instructors we cannot have classes. Without the money that classes bring in, the
club probably would not be able to meet its financial obligations.
 It qualifies for volunteer hours for key privileges or to fulfill Training Privilege requirements.
 It earns you a $25.00 teaching certificate which allows you to take a class for free, give to

someone as a $25.00 off coupon, or use as a $15.00 discount coupon for a trial entry.
 It is extremely rewarding as you see the students and their dogs progress, have fun, and

bond.

OBEDIENCE & RALLY CLASSES
Winter Session starts January 8, 9, & 10.

*

Spring Session begins March 12, 13, & 14.

AGILITY CLASSES
Winter Session starts January 7 & 10.

*

Spring Session begins March 14 & 29.

Cost is $25 for DDTC members and $70 for non-members.
See our website for class schedules and registration information.

On the Cover: DDTC Demos
Agility—Obedience—Rally—Tricks—Freestyle—FUN!
Photos of some of the participants at the September 15, 2012 demo.
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COME ONE, COME ALL!!!
by Darlene Rak
INSTRUCTOR WORSHOP
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 2013
On Saturday, January 19, 2013 from 9am until noon, we will be hosting an Instructor Workshop.
The primary focus will be “Dealing with the Difficult Dog”. We will be discussing how to recognize a
dog that is timid, stressed, over reactive, or potentially aggressive. We will demonstrate methods to
help that particular dog and handler get more out of the class.
All instructors and assistants are strongly encouraged to attend. However, you do not have to be an
instructor or assistant to participate. Anyone interested is welcome.
I will post the itinerary to the Yahoo group and also on the instructor’s bulletin board as soon as it is
finalized.
Please bring a snack to share if you are so inclined.
Hope to see you there!!
Questions? Contact Darlene Rak, Obedience and Rally Director of Training

HOW TO JOIN DDTC YAHOO GROUP
by Sue Peterson
Send an email to ddtc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Include your name, Yahoo ID, email address, and date you joined the club in the request. This is the
best way to be added to the list. My sending you invites to join does not always work. It’s a Yahoo thing.

www.daytondogtraining.com
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Pet or Competition
By Jill Morstad
Reprinted by permission from the American Belgian Tervuren Club’s
magazine Tervuren News Tales
Earlier this spring I was talking to another trainer who lives in the Chicago
area, a fellow who doesn’t compete with his dogs but does call himself a
professional dog trainer. He gets defensive on the topic of competition training,
and it usually goes something like this:
“The dogs I'm training go back into their pet homes, not obedience competition
homes. When training for competition, we must get compliance and precision
on a single command. So for competition I train for that. But for the pet dog,
those owners want willing attitude and reliability. Neither they nor their dog is
counting the number of times we say a word to them.” Hmmm.
I confess, I'm with Ian Dunbar on this one. Recently, he suggested that the dichotomy between
'pet' and 'competition' was invented in the 1980s, that it is a false dichotomy, and that it results
in a lowering of the bar for pet owners and their dogs...who might actually need MORE training,
more precision and more reliable responses than competition trainers do. Why should pet
owners have to settle for anything less?
Truth is, it is just as easy to teach a dog to sit on the first command as it is to sit on the 99th, if
only because it's not the dog we're training. I'm one of those knuckle-draggers who'll correct an
owner for chanting commands. You can keep your riding crop for the horses — I'm slapping my
palm at owners who nag.
Owners (being humans and language-users) tend to operate as if they could name a posture,
and by naming it, inspire the dog to conjure it up. So they repeat: sit, sit, sit, though nothing
about the random assembly of the letters s, i and t into the word sit can conjure up much of
anything for a dog. Yes, dogs can learn by association, but I meet a LOT of dogs who think the
behavior that is running in large looping circles in the backyard is called COME, because that's
what the owner is chanting the entire time the dog is running in large loopy circles.
First, owners want to say language, tone, inflection, etc DOES matter. Then, when they
realized they've trained the dog to run in large loopy circles on the word COME (as their tone,
inflection, volume, etc changes dramatically with each recitation), they want to argue that
language doesn't matter, since the dog should KNOW what they mean because he's 'heard this
word before'. <sigh>
I figure that anytime we want to influence a dog's behavior, we gotta first look at our own to see
what we're doing to inspire it in the first place.
So, maybe it's better to talk about behaviors (sit, down, come, stay, heel) as postures, like in
yoga. If you're a new student of yoga, you don't know what Warrior I is (i.e. you don't know how
to arrange your body so as to form the posture, and remember it as muscle memory) and it won't
matter how often your yoga instructor chants Warrior I, Warrior I, you're not going to be able
to 'do' the posture until someone helps you shape your body into it. THEN they can give it a
name: this is called Warrior I.
Ultimately, the yoga instructor teaches you each pose as a muscle memory, and when you've
learned all the poses she can cue you to assume the pose by naming it.
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Seems to me that's what we're doing — at least in part — when we're training a dog to assume
these poses for the first time. Create, THEN name. Always, there is repetition involved, but using
language alone won't get the job done. I would walk out of a yoga session where the instructor
was shouting meaningless words at me: crocodile, sunflower, plank, pigeon — regardless of her
tone or inflection. Dogs, of course, hang in there with us and keep trying no matter how incoherent
we are.
With humans, I find that getting them to focus on what they're teaching (what they want the
dog to do), what the dog is doing (trying, usually), and how to move the two closer together
WITHOUT words is the hardest thing of all.

DDTC LIBRARY
by Sara Eppley, DDTC Librarian
It’s been 46 years since Barbara Woodhouse’s book “No Bad Dogs” was first
published. Those of us who were alive then and now remember “walkies” and
her TV series on training dogs. Though we might not agree on everything she
taught, we would agree that training with sympathy and understanding to
strengthen a dog’s security is a worthy goal. DDTC Library has more than one
copy of “No Bad Dogs” and some training books published even before Barbara
Woodhouse’s. At present our library has over 250 books and manuals available
for DDTC members.
These books and manuals have been donated by members and/or their friends
and include the following categories: Training (various levels and kinds), Breeds,
Breeding, Care, Behavior, Fiction (such as mysteries with dogs helping to solve
crimes, etc.), History of Dogs, Humor, Photography and Stories (about real dogs). We also have
some training DVD’s which are available in the box on top of the shelf units. You may check out a
book(s) or DVD at any time, just follow directions on the yellow sign—also on the top of the shelves.
Keep the book or DVD for 6-8 weeks or as long as you need it. Just as we have old books and new
books about dogs we also have one of the latest books as a donation from the publisher: Susan Orlean’s “Rin Tin Tin.”
I hope you have found and will find the DDTC Library helpful to you. Here are some ideas for using
the library from members: “While I’m waiting for ring time, I take a book from the shelf and read
a bit, then put it back and I’ve learned something.” and “I like the various books to use for specific
training problems.” Training our dogs is a great adventure with many rewards. DDTC Library is
there to be of help in this adventure.
As of this fall, DDTC Library will no longer take magazines as donations. Thank you for all the
excellent magazines that have been donated in the past, but many magazines are now available
online, and we found those donated were not often being used.
Thanks to Sue Peterson for donating the needed shelves. Also many thanks to all of you who have
donated such wonderful, helpful and beautiful books and manuals to make the club library a
www.daytondogtraining.com
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BRAGS & ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Submitted by Suzy Lundy
From Carol "KC" Artley—My borzoi Maverick finished his rally excellent title and his Grand
Champion title. Borzoi Beth, finished her Championship, rally advanced title and rally excellent
title. Beth also earned points in lure coursing, and has her first leg towards her RAE title. My
young white borzoi Clint finished his rally novice title, and earned points in conformation and lure
coursing. My sheltie Kyle finished his rally advanced title and has 1 leg towards his rally excellent
title. Also, I have a new sheltie puppy, James, who is currently in the intermediate obedience
class.
It was good to see Dave Maurer, who came all the way from New Hampshire, for our trials and
was rewarded with a High In Trial, and several UDX legs. Anita Eisthen showed her labs and
finished a UDX3 on Aspen and a UD on Bonnie. Vicki Ventura, an experienced rally exhibitor,
finally tried obedience Novice A, and got 3 Qs on her standard poodle, Confetti. Sherry Shafter
earned a 194 in Novice B on her sheltie. Suzy Lundy earned 2 Qs in Novice B on a Doberman.
Marcia Richley earned a 197 in Open B & a 194 in Utility B, at the one trial she showed her
golden retriever at. Karol Paulus showed in 2 trials with her briard and got 2 UDX legs with high
scores. Debbie Klein tried Beginners Novice A, for the first time, and got a "Q" with her little white
dog. Vicki Ventura got a Q on standard poodle Magic in beginners novice B. Denise Gordon
got a Q on her Canaan Dog in Beginners Novice B. Norma Woolf got a Q on her Canaan Dog
in Beginners Novice B. Cathy Thompson showed her mini wire dachshund in beginners novice
B, earning scores of 198 1/2, 199 1/2 and 193 1/2. Sue Wallace earned 2 legs on her corgi in
beginners novice B. Alice Sowders earned Qs on both her whippet in beginners novice B. 
From Wende Call—Fiesty my sweetie-girlie had some
really great runs last weekend & this in AKC agility
earning 5 Q's total- for 1 DBL Q- 44 MACH points, 1
3rd & 1 4th placement (I am thrilled to have place with
some of these amazing fast, much more experienced
running dogs...WOOHOO). Half way there & loving
every minute of it. We are off for a few weeks for the
Holidays but I am counting down til we run together
again. Run safe...run fast...&&&&& praying to get
those DBL Q's :)

Feisty

(This brag submitted by Suzy Lundy) This has been
a great fall for Wende Call! Fiesty -Doberman extraordinaire- New MX and MXJ. Pinkus -Daughter of
Fiesty- New Champion! Matty -Australian ShepherdNew CDX. 

From Trish Clute—This weekend Molly and I went to the Queen City trials to exhibit in Open A
obedience. Saturday was not too good. Molly followed me in on the Drop on Recall, and then decided to lie down on the Long Sit. But yesterday, she got it together. We got our second leg toward our CDX. Thank you to all the folks from Gem City and DDTC who helped and encouraged
me at the trial yesterday morning! Molly is now an official UNJ...United Novice Jumper. I believe
she is the first (maybe second) dog from DDTC to have a title in Dock Jumping! (Pam Murn's
Nickie got one but I am not sure if Pam was a member then.) Now to get that final CDX leg and
her Dock Jumping Championship! UNJ U-CD Tav-A-Mac Good Golly Ms Molly CD, RE.
Molly qualified in Open A today for first place (194) and to complete her CDX title!!!! 
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From Anita Eisthen—I am proud to announce that my girl Aspen has now earned the Obedience
Trial Champion (OTCh) title! She is my first OTCh. She is now, officially: OTCh Sunshine’s Hope
MD Cotton UDX3 OM6 JH RAE NA OAJ NAP NJP. The Road to an OTCh can be a long one,
with successes, “almosts”, frustrations and setbacks. It is a road that cannot possibly be traveled
alone. It is not the accomplishment of one handler; rather it is an accomplishment of many. 
From Becky Garltic and UCD Merrygold's Foolish Pleasure—Logan and I won a run-off for a
fourth place finish at Queen City yesterday. Today we took first place with a score of 197. I hope
to be able to move on to Open soon, but we have quite a bit of polishing to do!
Logan and I competed last weekend at the UKC trial at Gem City. We Q'd in all four trials receiving scores in the 190's. He cleared the high jump w/o stuttering or showing fear! Mary Jo won
two High In Trials with a score of 200 with her wild man Jet to earn their UCD. Tami Woodrow
finished her UCD with Cooper and went on to Open. 
From Sherri Heizer—Congratulations to Patty Steele-Scott and Berree on their PACH today!
They were an awesome team! Also, we had a great showing from all of our other DDTC club
members. Taree and I got a double Q with a 3rd place and 19 mach pts. in our Standard run and
another Q with only 2 mach pts. in our jumpers class. There were lots of Qs flying around a few I
can remember are Kandy & Mach Z, Terry McCarty and all 3 of her dog, Vicki Head with Indy
and Apollo, Ken Kistler with Penny, Layla and Jim, Wendy Call & Fiesty, Brittany Wical & Nitro
got 3 Qs in Novice Standard, Jumpers and Fast class, Debbie Brown and Maggie got 2 Qs, Ken
with Keile got 2 Qs. I am sure I have missed a few, but a big Congrats to everyone today. 
From Rhonda Holzhauer—Showed this weekend at QCDTC, almost Q'd on Saturday, made up
for it today Q'd in Excellent A JWW Preferred and finished our title and Q'd in Excellent standard,
need one more Q :) We are finally clicking as a team, still need work. 
From Jessarae Papillons—Today at Ann Arbor Kennel Club in Monroe, MI, Madison (Jessarae's
NYC Style,NAJ) got a 5 point major and best of winners!!! It was a Papillon Club of America
supported entry, defeating 4 dogs and 15 bitches! Thanks to judge,Charlotte Patterson. In a total
of a month, she has won 3 of 5 shows. I am so proud of her!
Today in Lebanon, Indiana, Madison finished her AKC championship with 2 points under a
long time papillon breeder judge, Arlene Czech!!! Madison is my fourth champion and second
generation. She got both her majors within two months of limited showing, one a PCA supported
entry show and the other by going best of opposite over two champions! She has also won three
weekends in a row She is now, CH Jessarae's NYC Style NAJ. 
From Sandy Kistler—I never thought I would ever have any kind of brag in this discipline. But, I
did get 2 Q's in Novice B from Penny. I have to say that this is a whole lot harder than it looks.
I hope Brownie was watching, and I am sure he had his hand in what his girl did on Sunday to
qualify....:D Thank you to all of the members who had some advice and who helped with some
training. DDTC rocks.......:)
Penny and I have just returned home from a busy weekend of Novice B Obedience. She received
her CD on Friday with a very respectful 187.5. She was very pleased! On Saturday, we showed
under Anita. Penny is positive that the 3 minute stay portion of her program said to 'sit'. So she
did. It was the most exquisite 3 minute sit stay in the history of that discipline. Anita did not think
so! Humph..... On Sunday we showed under another judge who did not understand that Penny
runs these things her way! She did manage to surprise me with some very creative heeling
techniques. I argued on her behalf for some creative or style points, but to no avail! So she gave
this judge her best imitation of the middle finger, when she decided she was very tired during that
arduous 1 minute sit stay, so she lied down. Good for her for standing up for what she believes in.
less to say, she is exhausted and needs a nap! You go girl...
A lot of us missed the last JWW run that Ken had with Layla. After struggling and unable to Q her
in anything for months.... They finally broke the elusive spell they were under and qualified with a
www.daytondogtraining.com
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Brags cont’d
second place finish on a very competitive 24" class.
I wonder when they will get their first points. I predict
next summer!!!! Great job you two. 
From Suzy & Dick Lundy—Our precious "Fifi" won
the 2012 Doberman National Specialty for third year in
a row. This has never been done before, so Fifi made
Doberman History. Thanks for all your support and a
big cheer to all fifians. We are looking forward to Westminster 2013. 
From Darlene Rak—Just wanted everyone to know that Charlene Murphy and Ollie (Golden
Retriever) qualified in Utility A today with a 4th place. Charlene is on cloud nine to say the least.
HUGE CONGRATS to both of them :)
After 15 years of not competing I finally got back into the ring this last weekend. I especially want
to thank Suzy Lundy for her help in getting Emma and I ready and to multiple club members who
pushed me into doing it. Thank you also to everyone else that has been very supportive to me
and Emma. Once I got over my nervousness it was actually fun showing again! Emma did well,
scoring over 191 all three trials and earning a 2nd, 4th, and then 1st place to earn her CD.
Thank you Diane and Sue Wallace, KC Artley, Sue Young, and all the other wonderful people at
DDTC that worked so very hard on this trial. Y ou helped to make my comeback to competition a
great experience! 
From Patty Steele-Scott—Most of our MACH dogs who continue to show after getting their
MACH are sound and healthy enough to continue showing at their full height. Unfortunately,
Beree and I weren’t so lucky. With her spondylitis (I can’t spell it correctly, but easier known as
arthritis in her spine), it was hard for us to make course time. Jumping wasn’t that much of an
issue – but when the spine quits flexing weave poles slow down. Is it painful – no – not once the
back fuses – but back flexibility does hamper movement. Be careful about buying a dog with a low
tail set. Never realized that this would be an issue, but now I know. At any rate – we moved to the
preferred height to gain 5 more seconds of course time. Since she turned gray so early, it really
looks like I am running an older dog than what I am.
Thanks to all of you who kept me going when I kept thinking about quitting. Mostly I thank the
Princess Beree Jean. Preacher was a fantastic agility dog, but Beree and I are a team. She took
me places I have never been before.
Thank you to Kandy & Rob for pushing, Lynn for
pushing me, and all of my past instructors. People
gave up trying to change my handling style with Beree
including Susan Crank because clearly it was working
for us. Thank you Lynn and Vicki for Beree’s incredible cake and the Princess bar. I wasn’t expecting
either – I was just going to Kroger’s. That cake was
really too pretty to cut. I did have 4 bites of it. The rest
of my piece went to the one who really deserved it.
Frankly it was just about all her effort. My effort was to
write the checks and try and run in the ring with her.
Now that I can run, we are leaving the agility venue
and getting the finishing touches for our CDX.
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An odd unexpected thank you to Judge Terry Brown. He and I were talking about Beree last
October in Gem’s City’s score table room. He said that in his experience the only thing that really
helped spondylitis was acupuncture. I never would have thought of it. So thanks to him, Dr. Julie,
and of course Jean Pavl. Yep – I abbreviated that last name. Well –now that I think about thanks
to Doug also. Aspen's invitation to the National Obedience Invitational arrived today! This event
will take place December 15-16 in Orlando, Florida in conjunction with the AKC/Eukanuba National
Championship (conformation) event. 
From Elaine Stoermer—As most of you are aware,
Lucy has DM - degenerative myelopathy. It has
progressed over the year from drunken sailor/crossed
feet stage, to "Igor" stage (dragging feet) to "seal/
walrus" stag (dragging the rear). She has adjusted
to the changes and accepted my carrying her and
the use of a sling/rear harness. She went down
completely in the rear in June and we ordered the cart.
Lucy is now at the "Hot Wheels" stage and zoomed
around Gem's building on Monday. She did some
heeling, backing up (it's easy except she needs a rear
view mirror) and did a couple dumbbell retrieves. Yes,
go outs and scent articles will be next. Unfortunately,
Lucy
she cannot roll over when in the cart, but that may be
her warm-up before getting in it. Lucy does not think it is politically correct to refer to her cart as a
wheelchair as she thinks it has some canine negative connotations. She prefers the term "cart" or
"HOT WHEELS" and will accept being referred to as "Lucy Andretti". I haven't figure out how the
spoiler will attach or how many Rally/Corgi decals I can get on it. No, it is not painted purple. Yet.
And, she already has goggles. 
From Tami Woodrow—I've got to brag on my Golden Retriever Boy, UCD Glamour's Go the
Distance CD, RN (Cooper) and Meaghan Combs in the Sunday Crossroads Canine Club UKC
Conformation Shows. Meagan and Cooper started off by going Altered Best in Show in show one,
then went on to get Best Junior in show two and topped if all off by going Altered Reserve Best in
Show in Show two. Meaghan (Cooper's co-owner) always presents Cooper (and Piper too!) to
their very best. So proud of both of them! 

GOOD
JOB!

www.daytondogtraining.com
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OBEDIENCE & RALLY DIRECTOR OF
TRAINING REPORT—Fall/Winter 2012
by Darlene Rak
The last couple of sessions have shown a large increase in registrations with almost 150 students for
each of the Early and Late Fall sessions. Before that we were consistently running around 100
students each session. I want to thank everyone that volunteers to help with our Obedience and
Rally class program. I use approximately 40 to 45 instructors and assistants each session.
Too many to list individually but you know who you are. Plus Richard Eppley posts any and all
changes to the website. Terry McCarty handles most of the phone calls. Corky Andrews does our
registrations, and then there is also the cleaning crew and the training committee. I couldn’t do it
without you and I thank you all very much.
Judy Collopy has taken over Brownie’s Barracks. If you have questions, concerns, or suggestions
please contact Judy. There is a list posted on the Barracks of people that have keys and can help
you purchase items. Thank you Judy for taking this over.
Our first CGC/TDI Prep Class went very well. We had three or four teams that were evaluated by a
TDI tester. Everyone passed. Kelly Kirsch is in charge of this very worthwhile program and is doing
a great job with this. She is busy lining up facilities to go visit. If you wish to participate please
contact Kelly. Thank you Kelly!
Our first session of the new year will begin January 7, 8, & 9, 2013. I will definitely need instructors
for this session. The Winter session is the most difficult to get instructors and assistants. If you can
help please email me.
An Instructor’s Workshop is scheduled for Saturday, January 19, 2013. The focus will be “Working
with the Difficult Dog”. We will talk about fearful, reactive, and aggressive dogs, plus more. Watch
the yahoo group for more details and I will also post it to the instructor’s board once the itinerary is
finalized.

For the next issue of Clublicity
Please submit a paragraph about
why Dayton Dog Training Club is
important to you and your dog.
e-mail to: genesisbsd@yahoo.com
(All submissions will be acknowledged, and as many
as possible will appear in the next issue of Clublicity.)
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PET SYMPATHY & SUNSHINE REPORT
by Mary Savage
Late Fall/Early Winter 2012
Pet Sympathy
“Jorgi”
“Tory” - Ch. Rysan’s Link to Heatherstone

Shetland Sheepdog

Susan Young

Welsh Springer Spaniel

Bobbie Gratz

“Ace” - MACH TwinCreek’s Blue Yonder Ace AAC ATChC, ASCA ATCH, USDAA ADCH, NADAC NATCH
Australian Shepherd
Ron & Choe Schumann
“Gemini”

Standard Poodle

Vicky Ventura

“Sharcole” - Chienbrun Silver Charm

Belgian Tervuren

Kate Stephenson

‘Andrew’

Cat

Kathi Bigler

“Katie” - KatCracklherine Rosie MX AXJ PHC Pembroke Welsh Corgi

Sue Peterson

“Anna” - Can Ch Koira Fyrlyte Just Between Us RN NA NAJ
Dalmatian

Lynn Luikart

“Rush” - Ch Wildwood Spike Rush AX OAJ

Lynn Luikart

Border Terrier

“Ollie” - Ollie Sparks Fireworks CDX RE CGC THD
Golden Retriever

Charlene Murphy

“Maggie”

Golden Retriever

Marcia Richley

“Lacy” - Claymore Chantilly Lace THD

Golden Retriever

Linda & Steve Miller

Illness/Surgery

Deaths

Connie Fields
Marcia Pittman
Bobbi Shook
Mary Jo DeBrosse
Roberta Shellabarger

Barbara Marguerite Moore—mother of Sue Peterson

Sunshine
Fred & Terry McCarty

Mother of Rob Robinson
Charles Scheidler—father of Karen Hawk
Betty Jean Roach Scheidler—mother of Karen Hawk
Vern Meyer—father of Marcia Richley
Edward W. Newbauer—father of Diane Scott

Hello everyone! Please keep up the good work on keeping me informed of Pet Sympathy &
Sunshine concerns. Everyone is doing an excellent job of letting me know about what is going on
with our club members. THANKS!! I appreciate it. Members thank me and tell me that they really
appreciate the cards and also the flowers (when we send them). The cards and flowers really do
help cheer up our club members; they add a boost to a person’s day by letting them know that we
club members really do care about them and their beloved pets. If you have a Pet Sympathy/
Sunshine concern please do NOT e-mail the Yahoo list as I’m not on there ……. you can just e-mail
me directly. Thanks!
Mary Savage
836-5280
cliff414@frontier.com (new e-mail address)
www.daytondogtraining.com
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DDTC OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES
President: Corky Andrews, 434-3822, sprig@woh.rr.com
Vice President: Dick Lundy, 513-897-7178
Treasurer: Rhonda Holzhauer, 937-382-6558, rhondaholzhauer@yahoo.com
Corresponding Secretary: Cricket Zink, 687-1271, cricketzk@gmail.com
Financial Secretary: Vickie Ventura, 694-7798, alienz1@live.com
Board: Mina Knox, 429-3941
Kate Stephenson, 409-0499, genesisbsd@yahoo.com
Darlene Rak, 306-2156, drak@woh.rr.com

Agility Director Of Training: Sherri Heizer, 454-1837, sherr.terr@gmail.com
Obedience Director Of Training: Darlene Rak, 306-2156, drak@woh.rr.com
Class Registrations:
Paper Registrar for Agility Classes : Terry McCarty, 3658 Green Cove Ct., Beavercreek, OH, 45430-1413
Paper Registrar for Obedience & Rally Classes: Corky Andrews, 5260 Wheaton St., Dayton, OH
45429-1950, 434-3822, sprig@woh.rr.com
Phone Registrar for all classes: Fred & Terry McCarty, 293-5219 (Club Phone)

Address Changes, Phone updates, E-mail Changes: Sue Peterson drdogs@woh.rr.com 890-2690
Agility Equipment Maintenance: Ken Kistler, 513-490-3844, ken_kistler@yahoo.com
Building Maintenance: Roberta Shellabarger, 426-3546
Building Rental: Elaine Stoermer, 253-3795, pwc823emstoer@aol.com
Bulletin Board: Corky Andrews, 434-3822, sprig@woh.rr.com
Calendar Coordinator: Elaine Stoermer, 253-3795, pwc823emstoer@aol.com
Delegate to the American Kennel Club: Barbara Mann, bmann4@who.rr.com
Demo Chairperson: Cathy Arnold, cathyarnold@sbcglobal.net
Leash & Collar Sales: Judy Collopy, Darlene Rak, Suzy Lundy, Corky Andrews, Elaine Stoermer, Sue Young
Librarian: Sara Eppley, 885-2235, reppley@woh.rr.com
New Member Applications & Training Privileges Members: Barbara Bateson, P O Box 355, Bowersville OH
45307, timbarlog@aol.com, 453-2013
Sunshine & Pet Sympathy Chairperson: Mary Savage, 836-5280, cliff414@frontier.com
Tracking Chairperson: Corky Andrews, 434-3822, sprig@woh.rr.com
Website: Richard Eppley, 885-2235, reppley@woh.rr.com
Yahoo Group: Sue Peterson, drdogs@woh.rr.com, 890-2690

Dayton Dog Training Club
www.daytondogtraining.com

